OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Appointment of Shri Kuldeep Kumar, IPS (MT:85), to the post of Chief Vigilance Officer in the State Trading Corporation Limited, New Delhi.


2. The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the appointment of Shri Kuldeep Kumar, IPS (MT:85), as the Chief Vigilance Officer in the State Trading Corporation Limited, New Delhi under the Department of Commerce. The officer will have the option to draw his pay in the pay scale of Joint Secretary to the Government of India plus deputation allowance, if admissible, or pay of the post.

3. On his appointment of CVO in the State Trading Corporation Limited, New Delhi, Shri Kuldeep Kumar, IPS (MT:85), would be eligible for an initial deputation tenure of three years, which is extendable up to a further period of two years in the same PSU (total 5 years) with the prior clearance of the CVC and DoP&T or up to a further period of three years on transfer to another PSU on completion of initial tenure of three years in the previous PSU.

4. The appointment of Shri Kuldeep Kumar, IPS (MT:85), to the aforesaid post shall be effective from the date he assumes the charge of the post.

Department of Commerce
{(Smt. Mala Iyengar, Director)},
Udyog Bhawan
New Delhi

No.374/1/2012-AVD-III

New Delhi, the 11th April, 2013.

Copy to:

1. Ministry of Home Affairs, (Shri Mukesh Sawhney, Under Secretary, IPS-III) North Block, New Delhi. It is requested that Shri Kuldeep Kumar, IPS (MT:85), may be relieved immediately to take up his new assignment as CVO in the State Trading Corporation Limited, New Delhi. The CR dossier of Shri Kuldeep Kumar, IPS (MT:85), is returned herewith.

2. Central Vigilance Commission (Shri Prabhat Kumar, Director), Satarkata Bhawan, New Delhi.


4. PS to MOS(PP)/Sr. PPS to Secretary(P)/PPS to AS(S&V)/JS(Vig.)/RO(CM)/NIC/ Guard File.

(M.M. Maurya)
Under Secretary to the Government of India